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Marine LSF Shower Pod
The Marine LSF is ideal for new build projects and
is aimed primarily at the military accommodation
market. The Marine LSF features a robust steel frame
construction together with a traditional tiled interior.
The Marine’s LSF bathroom pod construction consists
of robust 1.5mm thick cold rolled galvanised steel ‘C’
and ‘U’ sections to form the wall frames, fixed to a rigid
welded box section base frame incorporating lifting lugs.
Internally, the walls are typically double boarded with
OSB3 and moisture resistant plasterboard and the floors
boarded with 22mm WBP plywood and overlaid with a
sound attenuation material. Ceilings can be constructed
in Fermecell or Composite GRP to suit a range of
applications. The internal walls are finished with ceramic
tiles and the floors are offered with either ceramic tiles or
vinyl flooring with coved upstands and trims.
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DIMENSIONS

STANDARD SPECIFICATION

Overall Height:		

2465mm

Overall Width:		

1725mm

Overall Length:

2540mm

Sanitaryware
WC pan
WC seat
Cistern
Flush plate
Wash basin
Shower tray

-

Back to Wall white pan
White plastic to suit
Concealed 4/2.6 litre flush
Dual flush chrome
Wall hung 55cm white
Wetroom floor with integral falls

Brassware
Basin tap
Single lever mixer tap chrome
Basin waste
Flip waste chrome
Basin trap
-	75mm seal bottle trap chrome
Shower valve
Concealed thermostatic shower
		
valve chrome
Shower head
-	Fixed shower head chrome
Shower waste
-	50mm seal top access shower
trap chrome
Fixtures & Fittings
Toilet roll holder Shower screen Mirror
		
		
Shelf
		
Robe hook
Soap dish
-

Single arm chrome
Fixed glass shower screen
815 x 535mm safety backed 		
mirror, polished edges, dome
fixing screws
Toughened glass wall mounted
shelf above basin
Single robe hook chrome
Corner wire basket chrome

Electrics & Extraction
Lighting
1 off IP65 rated round ceiling 		
		
luminaire 28W
Shaver light
Dual voltage low energy shaver
		
light above mirror
Heated towel rail S-shaped towel rail chrome
Wiring
-	LSF wiring terminated in 3m
cable coils in riser area
Extraction
100mm plastic air valve
Plumbing
H&C pipework

-	16mm Uponor MLCP press
fit plastic pipe - uninsulated
Waste pipework -	110mm PVC-U WC waste;
40mm ABS solvent weld
basin & shower wastes

To speak to one of our pod specialists
please call 01202 824541
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